### BCA-MCA (Integrated) 1st Year Term - I Examinations - Oct 2011

**Date / Day** | **Sub. Code** | **Subjects**  
--- | --- | ---  
21.10.2011 (Friday) | CS-101 | Computer Programming  
22.10.2011 (Saturday) | MA-1104 | Mathematics-I  
23.10.2011 (Sunday) | PH-1104 | Physics  
24.10.2011 (Monday) | EN-1101 | Technical Communications

---

### BCA 2nd Year Term - IV Examinations - Oct 2011

**Date / Day** | **Sub. Code** | **Subjects**  
--- | --- | ---  
21.10.2011 (Friday) | CA-1201 | Operating Systems  
22.10.2011 (Saturday) | CA-1204 | Computer Graphics  
23.10.2011 (Sunday) | CA-1203 | Internet and Web Development  
24.10.2011 (Monday) | CA-1202 | Computer Architecture and Organizations

---

**Note:**

1. Students are required to sit in the Examination Hall at least 15 minutes before the examination.
2. No candidate will be allowed to enter the Examination Hall without Admit Card / University Identity Card.
3. No electronic device / I-Pod / Mobile phone / Personal bags permitted in the Examination Hall.
4. The use of only simple calculator is allowed. Exchanging of calculator / Scale / Pen etc. is not permitted.

---
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